### Dental Benefits Overview

#### Preventive Services:

**Preventive / Diagnostic exams**
- One (1) initial or periodic routine oral exam every year, including diagnosis and charting

**Cleaning**
- One (1) cleaning every six (6) months, including minor scaling and polishing

**Fluoride treatment**
- One (1) treatment every six (6) months

**X-rays**
- One (1) set of bite-wing x-rays every two (2) years
- One (1) set of intraoral x-rays per year
- Full mouth set of x-rays or panoramic x-rays every five (5) years

#### Comprehensive Services:

**Fillings**
- Amalgam fillings (resin) or composite fillings (white fillings) on all teeth

**Simple Extractions & Oral Surgery**
- Tooth extraction including surgical extraction

**Crowns**
- Covered up to the annual dental benefit maximum

**Dentures and Denture Repair**
- Dentures and denture repair, including services to adjust or realign dentures

| $0 | copay for all covered services |
| $1,800 maximum | that goes towards the benefits mentioned on this page |

1 Prior Authorization required
2 Maximum per calendar year for covered dental services

To find an in-network dentist, visit mymorecare.com/find-providers
Tips For Using Your MoreCare Dental Benefits

1. Find an In-Network provider.
   Go to our directory at mymorecare.com/find-providers or call Member Services at 844-480-8528 to find a provider that’s convenient for you.

2. Make an appointment.
   When you call your provider's office to make an appointment, mention that your dental insurance is Guardian Avesis.

   Note: MoreCare contracts with Guardian Avesis for dental services.

3. The day of your appointment.
   When you go to your appointment and show your provider's staff your MoreCare Member ID card, remind them that your dental insurance is Guardian Avesis.

   Important Information:
   All your dental services have a $0 copay. If you are being charged a copay at the time of service, contact MoreCare Member Services.

Questions? Need assistance locating a dentist near you? We’re here to help.
844-480-8528 (TTY 711)